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Abstract
The project investigates neogeography and tries to understand how community creates and 
maintains virtual environment. Therefore it introduces collaborative virtual environment and digital 
photography as a supporting and mediating communicative element. This is explored through image 
sharing services (Flickr and Ponoramio).
The photographs are visualized  in 3d virtual environment according to directional and spatial 
values, the visualization is realized in Google Earth. It is expected that this proposed visualization 
contributes to more efficient collaborative virtual environment. This is observed during real case 
study, where students perform with capable device and take photographs, which are visualized 
according to two different methods (traditional 2d and proposed 3d).
It is found out that the directional photographies provide better feeling of surroundings, but on the 
other hand in order to gain an initial orientation the traditional visualization seems to be more 
useful.
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Introduction
This project is concentrated on a practical analysis of virtual environment as a collaborative 
interface reflected on communities. The collaboration requires contributors or volunteers in an 
optimal case aware of surroundings, therefore the focus is put on a local community. That is also a 
place where nogeography enters a scene as an introduction to a massive contribution of individuals 
able to perform geographical tasks like map creation and working with spatial information.
Many of these practices are doable through up to date technology like communities focusing on a 
social networking, social booking marking, blogging (Hudson-Smith, Andrew , Crooks,  et al., 
2009). The technology is accompanied by spatially aware portable devices, which make the use of 
technologies available for masses. They serve as a basic tools, always ready to be used and capable 
of sharing measured data with others through various communication channels, for example 
www.flickr.com and www.panoramio.com oriented on sharing photographs.
The present communication as it is showed becomes to be highly influenced by a spatial content. 
(Hudson-Smith, Andrew , Crooks,  et al., 2009) argue that location and space mediated by 
contributors represents a third force in technology besides computers and communication. 
Photographs, videos and other kinds of data are tagged (labeled) with location and time and 
positioned on a digital map with advanced features of searching and linked information. Therefore 
an instant access to information is no more the limitation, but on the other hand there is so much of 
data available that it is getting difficult to gain an overview and process the information.
It leads us to a question is it really the case and if so, is there a technique, which can improve this 
limitation? The main focus is on a digital photography (from now on only a photography) as a 
visual and static interpretation of reality, which is visualized on a map as a photography, but this 
project goes little bit further in concern of visualization and it incorporates directional value of the 
lens. This approach is illustrated and described in a separated chapter.
The analysis identifies and observes volunteers performing with a device capable of tagging 
photography with spatial and directional data. The main purpose of this experiment is an 
understanding whether the virtual environment consisting of located and directed photographs has 
an expected positive effect on spatial awareness. There is also provided a comparison of a standard 
and a proposed way of visualization. Volunteers were also asked to comment on the virtual 
environment.
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Discussion will reflect a problem formulation and sub-questions of the project. Conclusion 
summarizes the analysis and provides further applications and research directions.
Motivation
There are few reasons why this topic offers an interesting research direction. First of all my 
personal interest in photography. Present technology allows a combination of visual interpretation 
of reality as a photography with geographical context in a more realistic interpretation within virtual 
environment. The other reason is my parallel education aimed on information technologies.
The expectation from the project is a deeper understanding of neogeography and its future 
perspective.
Target group
Geographers interested in Virtual Environment and related Collaborative Virtual Environment
Problem formulation
How does community create and take an advantage of VEs consisting of spatially and directionally 
tagged photographs?
Sub-question
1. What can be improved on a present method visualizing photographs on a map?
Familiarization of used terms and concepts
This section is presented in order to build a coherent background of terms and concepts. It mainly 
goes through literature and builds an argumentation why and how these issues are relevant for the 
project.
NeoGeography
Geography as an academic discipline has a challenge to investigate term presented as a 
neogeography. Definition of neogeography is lacking of a precise formulation neither unified 
acceptance from academic community. The term neogeography evokes an understanding of new 
innovative era of geography based on literal extraction of  “neo”, which is a misleading direction 
against the academic geography. 
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The right direction of arguments starts with “neogeography characterized by a blurring of the 
traditional roles of subject, producer, communicator and consumer of geographic information” 
(Goodchild, 2009, page 82). The old geography involves traditional components of learning, 
namely the audience, the information, the presenter and a subject. Neogeography, on the other hand, 
doesn't strictly defined borders of these components.
There is also another important distinction between information and knowledge. It is also argued 
that a whole community of contributors so called neogeographers have a certain familiarity of 
surrounding place and therefore the knowledge is rising from a these sources home, place of work, 
local areas used for recreation and other activities (Goodchild, 2009). He also uses a comprehensive 
knowledge, which is acquired by individuals after a long stay in the area. That is a reason why 
people have enough geographical information to share and build solid maps and work with spatial 
data like planning and contributing with understanding of the area.
Traveling is identified as another aspect, which smooths borders between experts and non experts. 
The argument is based on a geographical expertise in remote places on earth, but with an increasing 
rate of traveling travelers gain so called perceived knowledge of the area. So in fact the uniqueness 
of geographical expertise is correlated with general knowledge about the place. (Goodchild, 2009)
Another similar argument goes through collaboration on planning trips with a help of geoportals 
(Sigala, 2009), where users share geographical knowledge, maps and cooperate within virtual 
environment of geoportals. The collaboration during a trip planning is supported by on-line services 
and this whole concept is known under web 2.0 (O'Reilly, 2005), which shortly means ability to 
create user defined content and share it with others. Practically neogeography has a same building 
blocks of an interactive collaboration in a massive scale.
Creation of maps had been a domain of professionals due to complex and expensive methods 
required during these procedures. It has recently changed with a rise of massive availability of tools 
like a mobile GPS devices, which can perform these rather precise geographical measurements. For 
example www.openstreetmap.org has reached competitive level of accuracy due to technique called 
crowdsourcing or collective intelligence, mean that entries created by many contributors have better 
accuracy. The other important aspect is a hierarchy of contributors and editors. The editor is likely 
familiar with a responsible area and it also increases preciseness of provided maps (Goodchild, 
2009).
This leads us to a term introduced as a volunteer geographical information, which is discussed in 
(Goodchild, 2007). In more details this work also deals with a general web phenomenon of user 
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generated content. He also introduces a whole range of web based services, where volunteers can 
contribute. For example wikimapia.org is inspired by wikipedia.org, it provides a spatial extent 
defined by longitude and latitude to entries. The number of entries increased from 4.8 million 
entries cited in (Goodchild, 2007) to approximately 12.3 million entries (2010/05). Which is a 
significant number showing an interest of contributors.
As it is pointed out in it is mostly build from collaborative practice and it is expected that evolution 
and availability of devices capable of handling geography in a sense of creation of maps, collection 
of spatial data.
It is caused by simplification and self-automatic actions of new mobile devices. For example a 
functionality of GPS as a single device is already integrated into mobile phones (mainly smart-
phones), but there is a tendency to provide this function also in low cost models1 (present market 
offers 75 models). It allows accomplishment of geographical activities like tracking, photography 
tagging and a whole range of position based services. The growing percentage of population 
performing with these devices have a potential to contribute by shared information about location 
and all data associated like photographies, video, voice records (multimedia messages).
Performing digital photography
Contributors in this project perform through photographies taken by digital camera integrated into a 
mobile device, therefore a corresponding theory is introduced.
Photography is a media, which is flexible and very descriptive, “...photography produces new rather 
than mirror situations...” (Larsen, 2009, page 129). The citation points out some important 
observations based on a performance of individuals, it is also pointed out that that the photography 
is typified by a complex social relation between photograph and individuals. On the other hand this 
social aspect can be applied also on photographing of static, when only photographer decides all 
properties before the photography is captured.
Therefore we show that photography contains a various information and it gives an impression of 
environment. There are two main angles of photography, the first is a content and the second is the 
time. The content is highly influenced by the time and also by author style or originality like a 
composition of a scene. Moreover the mentioned properties can be extended by position and 
direction of a lens.
This means that each person is able to share unique photographs reflecting the surrounding space 
1 http://www.3mobileshop.co.uk/gps-phones.asp   (list of mobile phones with integrated GPS functionality)
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and therefore it is considered to be a valuable contribution to a VE. The present techniques work 
with spatial data and position data on a map. It is expected that the authenticity of photographs can 
be increased by a proper visualization in VE, which provides a similar view that human is used to 
see in a reality.
The concentration of photos on a rather tiny spot represented in VE lacks of overview and it is 
simply not descriptive enough and more than understanding brings confusion. Therefore there is a 
simple need for directed photos, this can be supported by an electronic compass integrated into 
portable devices like mobile phones and digital cameras.
There are other aspect supporting digital photography as a popular tool of documenting and storing 
fleeting moments. It is also pointed out that “... digital cameras are pushing photography in more 
playful direction” (Larsen, 2009). This citation shows that modern photo cameras are almost toys 
and they have a certain level of user friendliness. Therefore they provide pleasure during photo 
shooting which is stimulated by an instant availability of the resulting photography and simple 
practices of sharing photographs within family, friends and community. Indeed there is another 
reason of popularity based on affordable price for the photo camera and no need for further 
investment.
A study which leads the introduction into virtual environment use of photography in more scientific 
direction. The study (Smith, Blankinship, et al., 2000) observes use of historical and recent 
photographies in order to investigate changes in urban areas. There is used a camera with a spatial 
sensors serving values of an actual position and direction of a framed scene. The environment in 
this study is based on a plane map, where the direction of a camera is presented by a line. Moreover 
this approach can be extended by a more descriptive virtual environment.
Virtual Environment (VE)
The concept called Virtual Reality (VR) evokes connections to virtual worlds. In fact the term VR 
provides ideal and detailed environment, which reflects reality so that it is almost impossible to 
distinguish between reality and virtual reality. The description of VR stresses out “a capacity to  
provide physical impression and psychological presence” (Guttentag, 2009, page 2). In other words 
details of VR are equivalent to complexity and amount of data gathered from reality. On the other 
hand as the argumentation follows in (Guttentag, 2009), the authenticity of VR is highly influenced 
by subjective feelings and perceiving, therefore even if the virtual reality is not authentic in a 
strictness sense, some users would perceive it as authentic.
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Illustration 1: Interaction between real and virtual environment
This project uses a term VE, which is more appropriate and clarification between real and virtual 
environment is represented by (Illustration 1). The source of digitized data is illustrated as a reality. 
The data is projected by different devices or a single device onto the layers of VE.
In this point VGI comes on a scene and it performs these projections. Participants capture for 
example photographs and place them in a VE. The Illustration 1 also shows that the VE is 
represented as a single layer of information from many others. Indeed the individual layers provide 
an option to limit a number of objects on a map and make it easier to read. As matter of fact the map 
consisting of these VE layers can represent a community of people and therefore it can be 
considered as a spatial border.
There are many tools, which can create very impressive VEs, for example one is called a 
PhotoSynth2 It gathers a collection of photographs and merges them into complex scenes of 3 
dimensional space. This requires a special order during the process of photographing and complex 
algorithm. On the other hand a similar approach witch is is used in this project in a section of 
visualization., but it relies mainly on electronic compass build into a capturing device and the 
location. The output doesn't have the same quality of well connected photographs, still it is more 
efficient and straight forward, therefore user can upload the picture alone or with an attached 
message and enrich his layer of VE. 
2 http://photosynth.net/about.aspx  
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The local communities and tourists extend VEs in a same way and therefore there is enough 
reflected information of human made actions. There are two connected elements VEs and Reality, 
this is a visualized by a feedback. It is already pointed out that “VE may have the potential to remap 
the subject's experience of self, but they will not do so without, at least this subject's partial assent.” 
(Hills, 1999, page 37), this underlines a need for a participation in a form of VGI.
There is also an issue of re-creation of particular parts of the reality, there is an example of 
hypothetical Louvre Museums in (Guttentag, 2009). The issue is based on intellectual property, 
which is transformed into VE and make available for everybody free of charge, the uniqueness 
would be affected and probably number of visitors would be satisfied by a virtual exploration. It is 
also pointed out that this has advantages for educational purposes. VE can mediate visual data, 
which are considered as an important element in present education.
Overall product of VEs is almost a VR, but on the other hand the precondition of VR is a very 
dependent of a complexity network consisting of VEs. These conditions reduce contrast between 
virtual and real perceived by individuals. Overall the present status is still not mature enough due to 
lack of data projected through reality.
Collaborative VE
The interaction and collaboration between VGI is active through established services already 
introduced in section neogeography. The list of these services is expanding almost every day, 
because also a social networking is considered as a collaborative network. It follows certain rules of 
collaboration, which are defined by the following citation.
“A CVE is a computer-based, distributed, virtual space or set of places. In such places, people can 
meet and interact with others, with agents or with virtual objects. CVEs might vary in their 
representational richness from 3D graphical spaces, 2.5D and 2D environments, to text-based 
environments. Access to CVEs is by no means limited to desktop devices, but might well include 
mobile or wearable devices, public kiosks, etc.” (Snowdon, et al., 2001, page 5)
This clarifies that geoportals do have a property of CVE, because they fulfill “... ability to exchange 
geospatial data, maps and imagery (as well as voice, text and video)” (MacEachren, 2001, page 
432). This citation refers to the same time/different-place collaboration, which in deed possible by 
mobile network and highly developed platform for data sharing.
There is another aspect of human collaboration, which is based on multiple perspectives and 
negotiation between “boundary objects” (MacEachren, 2001). The boundary object means an 
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object, which mediates perspectives between two groups or individuals. It is a theory used to 
understand a relation between technology and people. (MacEachren, 2001)
An example of very active collaborative on-line service is known as a Flickr, which “is simply the 
manifestation of the perfect storm of camera phones, consumer broadband, blogs, RSS, and 
folksonomy tags.” (Bleed, 2005). Users have these possibilities, namely share photographs, videos, 
comment on them, create groups and define roles like administrator, editor and contributor.
Geoportals indeed provide these functions, namely object of a collaboration, visual depiction and 
device support collaborate activities. It is observed that functions of neogeography are reflected by 
CVE and indeed this means that on-line service based on sharing photographies can be considered 
as appropriate collaborative tools. Which are going to be observed in a real case study.
Memory of space (Stewart, Wright, Ekeus, et al., 2009) is another study dealing with CVE, which is 
situated and explored within a very active environment of conference. The study works with place 
and space as a main element, which link formal and informal physical spaces of conference. The 
space is explored by VGI equipped by spatially aware mobile phones, which helped to follow the 
event and also provided something like a log book of actions. They also point out that a practice of 
labeling so called tagging is the right direction in order to define activities and object, which is 
underlined by (Yousef, O'Neill, 2007), where is introduced an automatic system based on geospatial 
tagging. This is reflected by a social interaction between users based on interviews and real 
collaboration. It is a process creating and visualizing a memory of space, which is proposed to be a 
part of social networks.
Real case study (Analysis)
This real case study is divided into methodology consisting of following sections:
1. what is this study deals with?
2. who is acting?
3. how is it performed?
The next section is concentrated on visualization of gathered data in VE. There are investigated to 
of two types a standard (Illustration 2) map and proposed solution utilizing a directional value 
(Illustration 3), the solution is utilizing API from Google Earth. The Application programming 
interface (API) is combined with a script able to extract spatial information from an attached data 
within the photography (EXIF). The script creates elements called “PhotoOverlays”, which 
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represent each photography in a shape of billboard in VE of Google Earth. The output KML file 
contains directed photographs.
Illustration 2: traditional visualizatoin on a flat  
map   
Illustration 3: proposed 3D visualization of  
photographs
This is observed from user point of view, whether the environment stimulates the feeling of a better 
perception from the visualized photographs.
Methodology
What is the case study about?
It is about investigation how individuals (VGI) as a members of community utilize services like 
Flickr and Panoramio. In introduction is proven that these services are capable of supporting user 
collaboration and furthermore an observation of visualized photographies is investigated, because 
the visualization is one of important aspects of CVE along with user friendliness and simplicity. 
Therefore there is also an exploration of possibilities, how user interacts with these services.
Uploaded photographies are investigated in two on-line services and additionally in Google Earth, 
which is able to demonstrate directed photographs.
Who is acting?
Students familiar with the environment got a mobile phone and a tracker, which records exact path 
of the trip. Two students performed alone and they went a longer and closed circle. The other two 
students went shorter distance and they were observed by me from a non disturbing distance. The 
path leads through green areas and also along a rush streets with presence of people.
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How is it performed?
The volunteers are familiarized with the project and they are suppose to aim on object, which could 
be commented with a message helping others to improve or perform an action based on the 
photography itself. The expected output from the observation was a set of photographs of more than 
15 photographs, which served as an input for a visualization.
Some of these comments are pointed out, if they are interested or the visualization shows an 
abnormal situation. Others are attached in appendix under a section called comments.
Visualization of photographs on and in a map
This is section deals with a visualization of photographs on a map and it also tries to present some 
suggested techniques based on directional values. The direction is stressed from few reasons, first of 
all the photography can be visualized with a line showing a direction, the second approach is more 
advanced searching property and the third is a visualization in 3D VE. It is expected that this 
particular 3D visualization opens an extra features focused on automatic selection of pictures in a 
direction of user's camera view. This can be applied on highly dense areas, where are many 
photographs. There can be used a direction of a user's camera and only the photographs in users 
shows up Therefore user is in control over the scene. This approach is represented by (Illustration
4), which allows green photographs to be seen and red photographs are not hidden. The other 
expected improvement is more natural perspective of seeing surroundings build from these 
positioned photographs.
Illustration 4: Filtration based on an angle of observer's view
There are other issues which go beyond the scope of this project, they are mainly technically 
oriented. For example a size of visualized photographs, which should be proportional to closeness 
to the objects. And an ability to integrate more sensors, which could be helpful in a situations when 
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the scene is framed slightly against ground or against sky. Another technical obstacle is in a form of 
cameras with a zoom lens. This makes a disturbance in a perspective and the picture doesn't fit into 
VE, this is not case of present visualization, because the camera has a static lens, which is almost 
equivalent to a human view. So there is still enough space for further improvements.
A searching feature is a relevant issue functionality of CVE. Unfortunately this is not available in 
Google Earth. Therefore it is a hypothetical technique based on a direction, which is not observed in 
practice. Moreover the (Illustration 5) shows how the spatial search works. It uses direction of 
photographies and also a value of focal length (zoom). Therefore users is able to select also 
photographs, which are out of a selection, but they can contain scene, which is relevant for the 
defined search. The rectangle intersecting direction and zoom property selects photographs 
symbolized by a green color.
Illustration 5: Spatial selection of photographs
Realization
The realization concentrates on more detailed introduction of used devices and applications, they 
are introduced by screen-shots.
Devices
Mobile Phone with integrated Camera (photographies), GPS (spatial location) and digital compass 
(direction) (Apple iPhone 3GS)3
GPS Logger (a tracking device able to store position of moving person) (Holux m-241)4
3 http://support.apple.com/kb/SP565   (Technical Specifications)
4 http://www.holux.com/JCore/en/products/products_content.jsp?pno=341   (Overview and features)
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Applications
On-line services are available through mobile phones Flickr (Illustration 6) and Panoramio 
(Illustration 7) and a richer user interface, which offers more features Flickr (Illustration 8) and 
Panoramio (Illustration 9). Both versions support sharing photographies, which are uploaded by 
contributors (VGI). On the other hand there are limitations in a mobile version, but for example 
Flickr still provides enough features, which are enough for CVE. Panoranio has almost no extra 
functionality, it is only able to upload photographs. A mobile phones offer an immediate feedback in 
mobile conditions, which also fulfills the same time/different place collaboration in concern of 
discussion through comments. On the other hand the standard version for personal computers put 
stress on manageability and a wider selection of functions.
Illustration 6: Mobile version of Flickr
       
Illustration 7: Mobile version of  
Panoramio
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Illustration 8: Flickr  Illustration 9: Panoramio
The analysis of the next chapter reveals functionality and confirms, whether the both adepts are 
appropriate tools, according to the the introduced concepts of CVE.
Observations
First of all the functions of Flickr and Panoramino are compared with each other. In order to 
identify whether the tools are actually ready for CVE. Contribution from volunteers was discussed 
and it is going to be reproduced in this section.
Comments from photographs
The comparison of Flickr and Panoramio is performed through a set of points. They are derived 
from theoretical part of this project. All of these points presented in the table below are based on 
CVE practices.
Functionality Flickr (supported) Panoramio (supported)
Groups (communities) Fully Not
Images Fully Fully
Videos Fully Not
Text (comments) Fully Fully
Tags Fully Fully
Spatial support (location) Fully Fully
Direction of photographs Not Not
Mobile interaction Partially Partially (only upload)
From the table build upon observations of the interface is obvious that Flickr provides all features, 
required by CVE. The Panoramio is lacking of groups, which is a main reason, why it is considered 
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to be only a sharing portal for photographies. None of them provide support for direction, which is a 
quite disappointing due to advantages described in this project. The visualization for both of them is 
based on traditional method of a iconic photographies on a map seen from top.
The examples of scenes based on comparison of traditional and proposed visualization.
 
One of comments was “not a good contribution when everything else around is green”, this points 
on a light bulb, which is turned on. The right screen-shot shows more pictures and therefore the 
scene is more complete or richer on rendered visual content.
 
This photography was commented by a message “one man's waste is another one's treasure”, it is 
interesting that two persons independently took the same photography (a fridge and the room as a 
whole). The scene on left shows more photographs in a background, so user is aware of them and he 
can travel closer for a detailed observation. This signifies a better perceiving of surrounding VE.
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 The photography of container was commented by a message “help someone to help someone to 
help someone to help someone…” and the other photography further in the green area of park 
(pointing in trees) says “a sanctuary for the homeless”. These messages have a higher expressive 
value. The combination with an illustrative photography provide an straightforward step into CVE.
In order to finish this practical section a short discussion with volunteers was performed and they 
shared opinion about the proposed solution of 3d visualization and three of them agreed that the 
solution provides better overview and one pointed out that the standard solution provides a better 
initial orientation. This is accepted probably the best approach is a combination of both 
visualizations, which practically satisfies everybody.
Discussion
Generally this project entered a field of neogeography, which opened a door into a collaboration 
between individuals and communities of contributors. This project underlines the VGI as a strong 
and powerful concept, the geographical information is with right tool in front of us and the only 
interest and curiosity limit a massive use of these devices. Affordable prices accelerates an 
increasing number of individuals (VGI). As this practical observation shows tracking of volunteers 
and contribution to VE was performed with a mobile phone and a simple tracker device. This 
underlines a potential of spatially aware devices, because a communication and collaboration with 
these upcoming devices have much more to say.
The VE is getting more detailed with each single information uploaded by contributor. This is 
illustrated by established services providing data spatially organized. The www.wikimapia.org is a 
good example of such a service, the database has already accommodated a terrifying amount of data 
and it is still growing with a rising popularity. The community including editors, contributors and 
users gain advantages of freely accessible information.
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In order to answer problem formulation the real observation has to be clarified and visualization 
also plays an important role due to integration of directional value, which is still not supported in 
this visual form by any other service. The direction amplifies a readability of visualized 
photographs and potentially it can be used also on video sequences, which requires a slight 
modification of a device.
There were introduced some technique, which deal with high density clouds of photographs. These 
techniques provide VE, which more likely mediate more human like impression from observed 
photographs positioned in a map. Volunteers involved in the research had a mixed feelings from this 
3D visualization and one of them said that it is more natural with a traditional interpretation. In fact 
this opinion is accepted because the interface of Google Earth has a raw and speedy movements of 
camera, so it is hard to explore the VE composed of directed photographs. This can change with 
more smooth moves and improved techniques during active explorations.
The problem formulation can be answered by a compilation of already mentioned facts in 
discussion, the collaboration within communities is one approach, which in parallel initiate creation 
of VE, because single individuals upload (project) data in order to reflect some issues from reality. 
The spatially tagged photographies is one and highly used technique, as it was mentioned the 
number of uploaded photographs on Flicker is self descriptive.
The subquestion whether is possible to consider a photography based communication as a useful 
visual collaborative method can be answered. It was identified that volunteers show during the real 
case study a certain confidence with photography. This is also pointed in pointed in introduction 
that the photography already settled down and is adapted  by almost all individuals. The easiness 
and manageability of photo cameras make it available for everybody.
Historical development (Memory of space)
The collection of photographies available through the VEs will be after few years very interesting 
and a whole development available through for example mobile phone will require only pointing to 
a particular building and a whole construction could be visualized. 
This provides an interesting features also for geographers. Availability of photographs from reality 
with spatial a context and precise time uncover observations from historical events and possibility 
to enhanced future predictions based on understanding of historical changes. This concerns 
planning and other geographical activities.
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Belonging to a local community
Contributors of VGI use resources to create VE and therefore they naturally feel a need to protect 
and care about further development. As the is pointed in a study exploring memory of space within 
conference, they ale stress out that the awareness of photographies from different social activities 
the media as visual memories support feeling of belonging to the group or community.
Touristic attractiveness
In a case of rich VEs visitors can collect important information about destinations they want to 
explore in a reality. It also serves as a motivation or possibility for users looking for unknown exotic 
place. This is an example of geoportals, which gather information from explorers and users can 
communicate with each other and cooperate in order to find the optimal destination it is indeed 
CVE. It is an interactive process, which is also enriched by media and possibility to link to another 
layer makes whole communication even more sophisticated.
Artistic expressions
The VE has an advantage of fairly modifiable borders, therefore artists can expand and create or 
express objects in a way they feel. This is possible because these layers of VE are not connected 
like a reality and therefore some of them can be activated and deactivated. The activation of these 
layers is a free choice, which can be very enriching. 
Conclusion
Where does neogeography and construction of VEs lead us? The answer could be an into an infinite 
line of VEs. This Project identified neogeography as an ongoing movement of public participation 
(VGI) involved in creation of maps and basically also other kinds of data like photographies, videos 
and other content which can be digitized. The present technology introduces devices capable of 
very efficient communication enriched by a spatial location. This stimulates companies and market 
to orient on perspective services and society is becoming to be highly influenced by this 
transformation.
As it was mentioned earlier location and space is considered as a third force in information 
technologies. Computers in a shape as we know in these days already changes into mobile devices 
and even communication goes through turbulent development. Network available anywhere around 
us through a broadband Internet.
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These are considered to be crucial points of CVE. The instant access to the public network enhances 
communication and services. The spatially aware devices with a sense of direction have a target 
defined as an Augmented Reality (AR). This is already reflecting light through cameras in mobile 
phones. On the other hand the mobile phones still lack of sufficient performance.
Augmented reality provides another dimension of CVE, which is going to be integrated into the 
present reality. It provides a freedom, within layered VE, where each layer will belong to another 
community. These options open new directions to a whole social interaction, going through art, to a 
basic communication, where conference calls will happen in parks and with a visual presence of all 
participants, even the distance between is enormous.
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The pathway of the real case study:
short trip:
long trip:
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